Muzzle brakes (MBs) have a great effect on reducing the recoil force of weapons during firing. In this paper, optimum MB efficiency, MB force and recoil force for (12.7 mm x 99 mm) sniper rifle have been studied. The objective is to obtain the optimum area of side openings, inclination angle and number of chambers for the MB in order to increase the MB efficiency and MB force and thereby to decrease their coil force of the weapon. An analytical model for calculating MB efficiency, MB force and weapon recoil force for MBs of two, three and four chambers has been established. This Model is then utilised in combination with design of experiment and response surface method statistical techniques to develop a smooth response function which can be efficiently used in optimisation formulation. Finally, multi objectives generic algorithm optimisation method has been employed to find the optimum MB design parameters. The optimisation results show that the three or four chambers MBs have no significant effect on reducing the weapon recoil force compared with the two chamber MB for this sniper rifle.
NomeNclAture
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INtroductIoN
The weapon designers for up to date sniper rifles need to increase the muzzle velocity of projectile simultaneously with keeping the least weight and recoil force of weapon.
After projectile departure -during the additional action of powder gases (AAPG) (may called after-effect), the discharged gases give additional impulse to the recoiling parts causing an increase of their recoil velocity and thereby increasing their recoil energy. The decrease of recoil energy is based on decreasing the impulse of discharged gases by introducing an opposite impulse.
Muzzle brakes (MBs) are devices attached or integral part of to the barrel muzzle in order to produce this required opposite impulse. They may have one, two or more chambers with side holes of different inclination angles to barrel axis (90 ο or more). Jiang 1 , et al., conducted a numerical model, to simulate the wave dynamics process of muzzle flow. Their results demonstrated the obscure among the shock waves due to the effect of viscosity, turbulence, etc. They have clearly shown the development of turbulent intensity distributions and the flame front. Phan 2 , developed a concept of muzzle brake design and testing by using a suitable spring arrangement. His study showed that a muzzle brake can be designed to be operative only during the gas ejection phase, preventing the effect of blast wave reflection. Kun 3 , et al., developed an approximate model for MB performance regarding the impact force on MB. They used RMS to map the MB shape parameters with impact force on MB, then they utilised GA to optimise MB shape parameters. Based on Euler equations, Zhang 4 , et al., investigated three different muzzle flow fields, the bare muzzle, the three-way and the multi-hole muzzle brakes numerically and then compared their numerical results with experimental ones to verify their model. Lei 5 , et al. provided numerical CFD simulation to analyse the force and stresses of muzzle brake. The flow and the force of a muzzle brake was simulated to provide some reference to the structural optimisation of muzzle brake.
In this study, an analytical model has been considered for calculation of closed baffled type MB efficiency, MB force and the weapon recoil force for 12.7x 99 mm sniper rifle. Then (DOE) and (RSM) have been utilised to develop a smooth response function with the different design parameters for two, three and four chambers MBs, See a scheme of the MB in Fig. 1 . DOE has been used to find the best possible combinations of the aforementioned design parameters that cover the whole design space. The MB efficiency, MB force and weapon recoil force have been calculated for each combination to complete the DOE matrix. Later, the Response Surface Method (RSM) has been employed to illustrate the change of response surfaces with different design parameters using fully quadratic polynomial equation. Finally, using the developed objective function, the optimum values of design parameters have been obtained by MOGA. This optimisation formulation has been developed to find the optimum design parameters which give the maximum MB efficiency and the maximum MB force and thereby the minimum weapon recoil force.
(k) is the specific heat ratio of gases.
Also, ( ) ae is the MB index and it is calculated as:
where ( ), ( ) G ε α α are the coefficient of discharge of MB and the coefficient of shape of MB, respectively, and they are calculated as: geometric ψ is the ratio of pressure in the n th chamber to that in first chamber, it is expressed as:
The real flow area through rectangular side opening ( ) Sn A is calculated as:
. . . Thus, the geometric index for n th chamber muzzle brake is expressed as:
The decrease of recoil force is based on decreasing the impulse of product gases that act on recoiling parts in direction of recoil for same length of barrel of a particular gun. The ratio of gases impulse when using MB to that without using MB is essential for calculating the recoil parameters. This impulse ratio (χ) is given by:
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During the AAPG period without using MB, the weapon recoil force is the force of powder gases pressure:
where, (B) is the Bravin's exponent of AAPG and it can be calculated as shown in Eqn. 9: 
muzzle brAKe INdIces
The MB efficiency ( ) η , which is the first used response parameter, depends on the coefficient of the (AAPG) Additional 
The coefficient ( ) β of AAPG can be calculated from the following formula:
where, ( )
ρ is the density of gases at muzzle conditions and Also, ( ' t ) is the time variable during AAPG measured from muzzle point. It has the range: ( )
. M P is the pressure inside the barrel at the muzzle point. P EA is the pressure at end of after effect period ≈ 0.18 MPa. S is the area of bore cross section.
During the AAPG period when using MB, the weapon recoil force is the force of powder gases pressure:
where . M P χ is the weapon recoil force (R) at the muzzle moment when using a muzzle brake.
Accordingly, the course of muzzle brake force ( ) MB F during the AAPG period:
Thus, the MB force at the muzzle moment (at the beginning of AAPG), which is the third used response parameter will be: ( ) 1 .
In order to maximise the MB efficiency and the MB force and hence minimising the weapon recoil force, the following design parameters have to be optimised: The length of side opening ( ) a , the width of side opening ( ) b , the number of chambers ( ) n , and the angle of inclination ( ) φ of side opening of each chamber to the barrel axis.
It is important to mention that the above equations have been solved considering the following ballistic inputs: 
desIgN oPtImIsAtIoN FormulAtIoN
In this optimisation problem, the objective is to find the optimum design parameters which maximise the efficiency, maximise the MB force and minimise the weapon recoil force of the weapon.
design Parameters
The design parameters are considered as: length of n n is the number of MB chambers either two or three or four.
constraints
Constraints here have been considered as inequality constraints for the upper and lower bounds of the design parameters as shown in the following inequality 7 : Lower Bound ≤ Design Parameter ≤ upper Bound The design parameters bounds are as shown in Table 1 . 
creation of objective Function
The objective of the optimisation process is to find the parametric values that maximise or minimise the so called objective function. The objective function is a mathematical expression describing a relationship between the design parameters and the output efficiency, MB force and the weapon recoil force, in this examined case.
To create objective function for the pre-mentioned design parameters, the statistical technique DOE has been used to find the best combinations of these design parameters which can describe the whole design space. To complete the DOE matrix, the values of the response (efficiency, muzzle brake force and the weapon recoil force) have been calculated using the analytical model for each raw in the DOE matrix. Then, fully quadratic response equations have been illustrated using RSM to show the variation of the output with the different design parameters. Finally, these surfaces have been considered as the objective function in the optimisation process.
Design of Experiments
Design of experiments, (DOE), is an approach to develop an investigation strategy that maximises knowledge using minimum of resources. In many applications, the scientist is constrained by resources and time, to study the numerous factors that affect these complex processes using trial and error methods. Instead, (DOE) is a governing tool that permits for multiple input factors to be manipulated determining their effect on an expected output (response) 8 . In this study, central composite design two level full factorial technique has been used. Appendix A shows the DOE Matrix after calculating efficiency, MB force and weapon recoil force.
Response Surface Method
The main objective of response surface method (RSM) is to examine the relationship (surface) between each response with the pre-mentioned design parameters. Generally, RSM depends on the nature of the fitted model which can be obtained using regression analysis to formulate a polynomial function. A fully quadratic fitting model has been used here 9 and 10 . For the case of two chambers with six design parameters, the fully quadratic response surface equation can be written as: 
using the information from the DOE matrix, the constants in this equation are determined and the response surfaces for efficiency, muzzle brake force and weapon recoil force are obtained. The MB efficiency change with the design parameters are as shown in Figs. 2-4 . Figures 2-4 show the change of the MB Efficiency with the different design parameters. It is clear that one can estimate from these response surfaces, where the minimum/ maximum values of the response function is, regarding each design parameter. The same response surfaces for muzzle brake force and weapon recoil force are obtained with the different design parameters.
results ANd dIscussIoNs 4.1 optimisation techniques and optimum design Parameters
Generally, the objective function has only one output response. But in this case the following requirements have to be satisfied: (a) Maximising efficiency, (b) Maximising Muzzle brake force, (c) Minimising the weapon recoil force. To solve this optimisation problem which has three objective functions, the Multi Objective Genetic Algorithm (MOGA) has been used to get the optimum values of design parameters 11 . It is important to mention that the MOGA has been done using the AnSYS 18 optimisation toolbox. For more understanding of the effect of optimisation process, the optimum design parameters with respect to each output response, two output responses have been found. It is important to mention that the differences between the values of the optimum parameters in all considered cases are very small, however for more accuracy, the optimisation considering the three objectives responses (efficiency, MB force and recoil force) will be used for finding the optimum design parameters for two, three and four chambers MBs. Tables 2 -4 show the optimum design parameters for two, three and four chambers.
sensitivity of design Parameters
The sensitivities of each design parameter with the different output responses for two, as shown in Fig. 5 
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. Figure 5 shows that the angle of inclination of the second chamber ( ) 2 φ is the most sensitive design variable that has significant effect on all output responses for two chambers muzzle brake.
For three and four chambers MBs, it was found that the lengths of first and second chambers (a 1 and a 2 ) and the angle of inclination of the third chamber side openings ( ) 3 φ are the most sensitive design variables that have significant effect on efficiency and recoil force while the angle of inclination of the second chamber side opening ( ) 2 φ is the most sensitive design parameter that has significant effect on MB force for three chambers muzzle brake.
However for the four chambers MB, it was found that the angle of inclination of first and second chambers side openings ( 1 φ and 2 φ ) have significant effect on all output responses while the width of the second chamber side opening ( ) 2 b has significant effect on MB force only for four chambers muzzle brake. opening length (a 1 and a 2 ) for two chambers mb. 
Productive design Parameters
For easy manufacturing of the MB, the values of side opening length, width and the angle of inclination should betaken as nearest integer values, ( a n =25 mm, b n =20 mm and n ϕ =138 degree). Then efficiency, MB force and recoil force values have been calculated from analytical model and through the optimisation formulation, from which the accuracy of optimisation has been calculated.
The accuracy of optimisation can be calculated by determining the error between results from analytical model and optimisation formulation using the following equation:
( )
Results from optimisation formulation
Reults from analytical model error % 100 Values from analytical model − = × Table 5 shows that the error of optimisation process is too small which reveals to the accuracy of optimisation process.
coNclusIoNs
The developed analytical model to calculate MB efficiency, MB force and weapon recoil force, which then combined with (DOE) and (RSM) is an efficient technique to illustrate the change of response surfaces with the different design parameters. Also, using the developed objective function, the optimum design parameters values can be obtained by MOGA. The results of this optimisation 
